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rbita3*îu anb Gnntbutseb.

JOURNALIBTB OF CANADA. view of current events and politics. which has
now been in existence for a year, and js at pre-

MR. GOLDWXN sMITI, M.À. sent temporarily suspended during the absence of
S.entle n a its editor on avisittoEngland. The Bystander

e HI gentleman who is recogmnzed s has attained remarkable success, chiefly owing
one of thé most briIant of English I te the characteristic pen of its writer, and is
essayists, bas become well known ta destined, we are assured, ta wield an influence

t- thé peopie of Canada from hie con second to no other periodical in the Dominion.
nection with thé press cf the Dominion Mr. Smith also ge credit, whether jnstly oc-
during his thirteen years residence here. Mr. not for being the controlling epirit of thé

Smith formerly el a professorslhip an active Eening Telegram, published at Toronto by
in ti University cf Oxford, and to an te Mr. Ross Robertson. Altiougli this gentleman's
part in the polities cf England. lie reoved ta literary abilities would necessarilygivehim more
Canada about thé year 1868, making bis home or less prominence in the conmunity, he per-
at Toronto, where, a few years after his airival, haps owes his wide-spread fame, at least in
he married the widow of the late D'Arcy Boul- Canada, more ta the attacks made upon him,
ton, Esq. " The Grange," his town residence, from time te time, by the party papers, than to
is a favorite rendezvou.s for persons of literary anything else.
inclinations, and Mr. smith is distingui-hed as
ruch for his kindliness te literary aspirants as
for his mastery of the English language. AI- THE MICHELA STENOGRAPHIC

though he prefers to reside on Brit!sh soil, he MACHINE.
takes a deep interest in the educational pr. gress
of tlie Ameriern repiblic, snd bas nanifested E have pleasure in supplementing our

this in the practical form of presenting Cornell account of the Michela Stenographie

University with a valuable library. He has Machine, published in the June numu-

also for some years been in the habit of deliver- ber, with the following interestiug

ing a course of lectures ta the students at this particulars supplied by a correspondent of Isaac

seat of learning, A few years ago be was the Pitman's Phonefic Journal.
leading spirit in the establishment of a weekly The Palais Bourbon was, on the 18th of

paper known as The Nation, the organ of the February last, the scene of an experiment inte-

"Canada first " party, which sprung into exis- resting te everyone curious of the progress of

tence as an expression of the sentiment of mechanical contrivance in an age which Carlyle

loyalty to the Dominion as contradistinguished has called that of mechanies, but especially so

from the sentiment of imperial patriotism, to readers of this magazine. On that day the

though no& necessarily antagonistic theîeto. first trial in France of the phono-stenographic

The Nation expired with the organization of inacbine of the brothers MM. Michela, took place

which it was the mouthpiece, after a brief in the presence of the Chamber of Deputies, M.

though shining cereer. Gambetta, the principal members of the staff o

Indeed, the influence this paper exerted upon oflicial reporters, and several Deputies. Little

the press of Canada is observable ta the present is known even in France about the apparatus

day, its tendency having been te diminish the the French press having shown itself-perhap

asperities of partyism and te infuse a more lib- decently-extremely apathetic about the mat

eral and independent feeling amongst the or- ter, and information is not very easy te hé gol

gans on both sides. Concurrently with the on the subject. I am indebted to the courtesj

editorship of The Nation, Mr. Smith either of M. Cassagnes, the editor of the Annales In

acted as éditor or as leading contributor to the dustrielles, who was the first ta notice the in

Canadian Monthly, finally resigning that posi- vention in Paris, for the particulars which,

tin ta Mr. G. Mercer Adam, who now holds it. have gathered on this very interesting theme.

Mr. Smith's next journalistic venture was the The invention of Dr. Michela is a very in

establishment of the Byatander, a monthly re- genis one, and one which has ost its invento.

r
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34 THE CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED SHORTHAND WRITER.

thirty years of close observation and repeated
experiments. I shall first describe the machine
and tien give an idea of the system of stenog-
raphy employed, which is, perhaps, not assimple as it miglit lie. Jr is necessary to pre-
mise, however, that Dr. Michela found, as the
resuit uf the careful decomposition of thephon-
eaic elements of speech, that each syllable is
conpî'sed of proper!y three parts at most--an
initial consonant sound, a vowel sound, and a
final consonant sound. The initial consonant
on the othir han, k occasionally complicatedby tLe introduction o! a second sonnd. Thus,
in the word Ipace" we have three sounds,
those of p, a, s, in " place" we have, accordiug
to Dr Michela, four, the simple sound of p, be-ing complicated by the additiona! 1; he bastherefr divided his Fignîs in four series. Thefirdt contains ail the consonant sounds; the
second, ail the sounds by which these conson-anits are ever doubled ; the third, ail the vowel
sounds; and the fourth, once more all the con-sonants. This arrangement is of importance
for the m* rely mechanical portion of the ma-chine, for it , owing t it that the operator
succee& in tracimg the letters in the required
order. The type which produce the impression
of dhe phonetic characters are arranged in theorder of ti se four series ; so that if there be aninitial consonant it comes first, if this be ad n le soun the complimentary character inthe econd series comes next; the vowel third,and the final consonant lest; were this not s0tiere would be a diffliculty in repeating thesame >ound lu two different places in the same
sylIshie. Again, each syllable forms a line byitself, iio that no confusion cani arise from the
repetition of the sae sound in the sane word.
The types heing immovable, as far as the order
in which thi v stand is con2erned, there mightific te word lapparent," for instance, be someuhifficuit in placing the second a if they wereLooh writttn on the camie line. As it is, the
word would be written thus:-f aP y wvich

(r b,means n'o confusion can arise. Ail this sounds,perbap, complicated, but it is easy and rapidiii practice from tLe nature of the mechanisrn
which permite alil the elements of eneh syllahle
to he prodnced on the paper by one movement
o! the hand,

The apparatus resembles a tiny piano with
twenty keys, twelve white and eight black-dis-
posed precisely like those of a keyboard. This
keyboard is divided into halves by means ofwhici the paper whereon the signa are printed
is unrolled, and a row of littlo rode, at the topf eaeh of which is cast, in relief, one of thephonetie eigns-j ust li ke commun type. These
signa are dispoeed in the order indicaîed in my
lasn paragrap , •nd do ot occupy more space
than shout a couple of inr e, hA cover likethat o! a piano fite down oiver tLe keys, ani
wan closed, the whole mechine formse a ox ofabout oighteen or twenty moLes in length. Itstands on three legs which car Le dismoanted.

It forms then a sufficiently handy package to
be carried under the arm. When set up for wûrk
it reaches to the knees of the operator-I had
almost written the performer-sitting before it.

EacL note when touched, pushos down a*vertical rod wbch acte on the end of a horizon-
tal blade-shaped lever. This lever is attached
to the other end to one of the slender rods on
which are graven the phonetic signs, whentherefore you press a note, one end of the lever
goes down and the other up, and with it the
type correspondirg. b meets a band of piperpassing jusi above the row o! type and je print-ed on it, in colorless relief or in ink by means
of another mechanism. On hearing a word,
therefore, tLe operîtor, as in phonogrîphy, dis-
composes it in ils phonetiesyllables. Ho as
under his fingers the keys requisite to represent,
in writing, the first syllable, He touches ther
altogether, and the first syllable is printed ; then
the neit in îLe sanie way, aend so on. He
operates in precisely the same way as a per
former on the pianoforte striking a chord. In-deed the idea of bis apparatus was evidently
suggested to Dr. Michela by this musical in-
strument. As a skilful pianisi, on eeeing a
group of notes, imrnedistely finds the corres-
ponding keys, so the mechanical reporter on
hearing certain sounds, prints them with equal
rapidity and ease. After ceci chord the piper
moves forward, and thus the next syllable le
printed a line below, and so on. The machin-
ery by which this latter result is produced is noless ingenious than simple

The paper is rolled around a cylinder in long
strips of about two inches iii width, it passes
over the type and tien hetween two other
cylinders which grip it ; one of oe latter is
governed by a small cog wheel which is pushed
forward at every touch of a note, or of an as-
sembly of notes by means of a small hook
which catches in one of the cogs, and is worked
by a rod in connection with all the keys. Themovement takes place only when the notes,efter having been struck, return to their natural
position, that is aftertbe impression hasbeen pro-ducoîl. As the notes are struek this hook goesdown, a slight turning motion, produced by a
spring, preventing its catching in a cog as it
descends. When the reirassd note springe up
again, the book comes up and pushes tho oog
which it finds in its way, upwards. This little
wheel sets the cylinders going ateach movement,
and having hold of the paper pulls it along with
then a certain distance. The ink is applied by
anoter little roll of blue inked paper, moved in
the "me way and passing over the white stripthe mnoment the impression takes place.

In a machine of the nature of this one, the
graphie system is quite of secondary importance
-ertainly not of snob paramount importanceas in the case of written shorthand. The ob-
jects to be obtained are economy of space, facili-
ty of transcription, and simplicity of study.
The main objtcb of a written systeni, namely,brevity, as an essential to speed, i of no conse-
quence simce, by the aid of a machine, a long
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sign is written with as much rapidity as a short
one. It is net to be expected, therefore, that
the phonetic systern of Dr. Michela should be
nearly as perfect a one as say, Piman's. As
this is destined for phonographers, however,
some idea of it will not be amiss. Th, doctor's
signe are the following six, viz.

These are developed into twenty by means of
change of position on the paper, and this num-
ber is increased by variety in grouping until the
number of different signs is really raised to se-
venty-four, thus aletteris notrepresentedaLways
by one sign, but by an assembly of sometimes
two, sometimes three. It is, however, always
possible te get ail the requisite characters under
one's hand at the same time, so as to print each
syllable completely at one stroke, each fiuger
manoeuvering two notes at a time if necessary.
Notwithstanding the number of different signs,
Dr. Michela claims that a sulicient knowledge of
his system to admit of transcription, is te be ac-
quired in fifteen days, and a rapidity of writing
200 words a minute with the machine in six
months. As the characters are ail printed, he
claims further that they may be transcribed by
any one who can read his system. Thus, while
the machinist-that a reporter should come to
be called a machinist-continues his note taking
-which he can dofor three hours wi.hout fatigue
-transcribers eau be engaged in writing ont.
The practice in the Italian Parliament, where
the invention is in use, is ta eut the roll of
paper, on which the signs are printed, every
five minutes while it continaes te hé unrolled.
The inventer pretends, too, that hi; systen is
universal, and can be applied to all languages.
This is net exactly correct, for many signs used
in English, for instance, are entirely wanting.
Thus he bas no th or db nor w sound; nor bas
he any means whatever of producing final con-
sonants. The pretention, too, that anyone,
even a person unacquainted with the lauguage
reported, eau work the apparatue, whatever
it May be worth in theory is groundless in
practice. It is necessarily impossible ta write
phouetically, even by machine, unless one can
thoroughly distinguish the sounds uttered.
Now, every one who bas learned a foreign lan-
guage in order to speak it, will bear me out when
I say that the greatest difficulty which stops be-
ginners in understanding a foreign tongue when
spoken, is the impossibility of distinguishing the
sounds which are really uttered by a rapid
speaker. À word which is comprehensible
enough in writing is often unrecognizable when
spoken. I myself have reported French at a
very fair rate of speed by means of Pitman's
System, but only after I thoroughly understood
the language. These, however, are affects which
eau be remedied or avoided. The object of
this article is necessarily rather descriptive than
critical, and i think it will not be denied that the
apparatus of Michela, whatever its utility may
turn out to be, isan ingenious one. Its success,
of course, depends on experience. I doubt,
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though, whether it is destined to be se uni-
versally adopted as its inventors eem te think.

I don't tink any amount of mechanism,
however subtle or however simple, can ever re-
place the intelligent reporter. This apparatue
may answer well in assemblies where its workers
enjoy all necessary advantages, but in a place
like, say the press gallery, where the hearîug is
bad and a thousand other little difficulties inter-
vene between the reporter and his subject, I
doubt whether anything but the human ma-
chine-to borrow from Voltaire-can suflice.
Besides the consequence of machinery is that
the man is no use without it.

Stili it appears te answer excellently in Italy
where it is the only method in use in parlia-
ment, and its success at the Palais Bourbon is
said to have been complete. The following ac
count of the last publie experiment is taken
frein the Illustration for 12th March:-

Mile. Guillio, who worked the apparatus, be-
ing au Italian and speaking French very im-
perfectly, the experiment commenced by a bit
of dictation, in Italian, from the Journal Official
of Italy. M. Micîhela read rapidly a discourse
on railways, recently pronounced in the Seuate
at Rome. The piece dictated contained no lesa
than a page, which Mlle. Guiltio, on being re-
quested te read ber note, read, without the
stiglitest heitation, as though she had the
journal itself before ber. Then, te complete
the essay, the President of the Chamber caused
two pages of the Chamber to be rapidly read,
and in order that no diticulty might be spared
the operator, he took a elight pleasure in throw-
ing in interruptions in Latin. He entered into
the discu-sion himself, and with good humored
malice, provoked interruption and remarks
which were faithfally reproduced. The curiosity
of the assistants, however, was so thoroughly
aroused that no one dreampt of interrupting. "It
is not diftiQult te see that we are net in session,"
said Gambetta, " I have about as much trouble
now to excite interruptions as I usually have to
prevent them." Mlle. Guillio, although ehe
understood but littie of what wai dictated to
ber, reproduced it with astonishing fidelity.
Net having understood everything, she read
badly, cutting words in two and forming eccen-
trie locutions with the heads and tails of words
eut off from each ether; but ber exactitude was
none the less absolute, and indeed the trial was
ail the more conclusive because the intelligence
of the reader could not in any way supply any
possible omissions on the part of the machine.

I may add that M. Cassagnes is of opinion
that the aid of electricity may be introduced
into the invention, thereby permitting of several
reports of a discourse to be instantaneously
produced by a single operator at any distance
from the spot where it is pronounced. Whether
this idea will ever be realized, time alone eau
show.

Brethren, when yon hear any phonographie
news, " make a note of ns," and send it te the
WRITER.
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THE FLY. tamb iu a vay that would be the envy and ad-
BY BIL NYE.miration of the civilized world. As it is, we13Y BILL NYE.

fet that we are iial making a very handsame
UCH bas been said of the fly of the
period, but ew write about him who
are bald headed.

Hence we say a word. It is of no Ilisceizaey, Si. 7c1,n.)
use any more to deny the horrible truth. AI-
though beautiful as a peri iii other ways, our EVElAL pramincut rembers af the
tresses on top have succumbed to the inelemency L P. F. (Lead Pencil Fraternity> bave,
of the weather, and our massive brow is slowly trough ihe eolumns Of the (LSNADJAN
creeping Over to.vard the back of our neck. If LUSTRATED SHMMTANI WIUER, en-
a man be possessed of such ravishing beauty tered into a coutraversy on the question ai
and such winning ways that bis power might speed. One i tbem, a Mr. lollaud, expresses
become dangerous, nature makes him bald- il as bis betief that Mr. T. A. leed, who daims
headed. as bis utruast speed 185 words a minuute, shoutd

That is our fix. n longer eujoy the tille ai champion ink-sliuger
When we have our at on and go chasseingsupport tis assertion r.

down the street with that caael glideîafseirg Holland mentions a couple ai anr-minute tests
every one asks who that noble-looking Apollo
with the deep and nelancholy eye i8; but when pcively, 240 and 281 words out of a possible
we are at the office with Our bat hung up on tie 9 more or les.
French walnut side-board, and the sun comes One who subseribes bimself I Outsider," says
softly in through the rosewood shatters and Ibat 'Mr. T. A. Tled is c-rtain]y not gaing ta
lights up the shellac polisi un our intellectual ontinue ta be !oreverthefastest reporter lu the
dome, we are not so pretty. world, but these oDe-minute tests, the matter

Then it is that the fly, with gentle tread and ai wbich a persan might readily uemorize, are
sedactive song, cornes and prospects around 0o nat La be corpared ta bis 185 wards doue in
our bump of self-esteem, and tickles us and the course ai bis reparting practice." Continu-
makes us mad in., he says: - Mr. Hottaud'a stateruent, thougb

When we get where forbearance ceases to be briltiant, by na means miLles the que4iou.
a virtue, we haul off and slap the place where Wba else, bisîdea Mr. Rei, bas reached ta a
he was, while he goes over to the inkstand and ccrtaiuty 185 words per minute by the hall
snickers at us. Aiter he bas waded around in he Fe
the carmine ink awhile he goes back to the
buimp of spirituality and makes some red marks a i n o ri t. te sd atlowe
over it.

Haviug laid off bis claim under the new min- ta reuain there for about three quartera of an
ing law, he proceeds to sink on it. boni, wouid, wben bailed duwu, read as fallaws:

Il we write anything bitter these days ; if we Mr. Holtand'H statements are not even flavored
say aught of our fellow man that is dîagreeable wikb the truth. It is absurd in au> eue ta
or unjust, and for which we afterwards getlaim a speed ai auytbing in the neighborhoad
licked, it is because at times we get exasperated cf twe bundred worda per minute, even thaughand re nt reponsble.it be but a one minute test."and are not responsible.

If the fly were large and weighed 200 pounds Wbite we tbiuk, witb Mr. Halland, that il is
and corne in here and told us tiat if we didn't about time Mr. T. A. Ieel sboutd be retieved af
take back what we bai said about him he would the 'beit," yeî we cannot but look upan bis
knock out the window wiLh our remains and let citation cf mie-minute tests as rather au unfair
us fali a hundred feet into the busy street it means af suppartiug bis case. "Outsider"
wouldn'a worry us so much, because then we views the matter in the praper light, but con-
could straughe him with one band while we fesses that Lie has yet ta ai livelier wark
wrote a columu editorial on Conkling with the than Mr. leed'a 185 performance. Mr. God-
other. We do that frequently. But a little Ire>, we are tempted ta thirk, has neyer been
fragile inect, with no borne and no parents,ana upan the grand stand an a phanagraphie race
only four or five million brottiers and sisters, course when the trottera are aitendiug ta busi-
gains our confidence, and then tickles our scalp ness. That i is unjust ta neasure the working
till we have to write with a sheet of tar roofing speed oi eue stenographer wish the rscing speed
over our head. of another, no fair-sinded persan witt hesîtateta admit, ana we think that Mr. Hotland shoutdThen he comes in and helps us read our have outiaed bimself ta ail-day reparting, aue-
proof. We don't want him to help, but be in- minute exhibitions havsng, in aur opinion, ne
sista on making corrections and putting punctu- bearing wbatcver an tbe malter. We are not
ations in the wrong place, and putting full acquainted with atl the men ai the lightningstops where they knock the sense all out of the brigade, but we could, wiîhauî leaving aur aid
paragraph. arm chair, give aur readera the names cf a

If the fly could be removed from our pathway, haker's dozen ai quiok quillisis wha eau propetwe wautd mardi alang in aur journe>' ta the their Fabers by the houe a te rate ai twa hun-

mi ai no1h iiie o l . A 't i, w
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dred words per minute, or thereabouts. As one
who can distance Mr. Reed on all-day work we
might mention our esteemed friend, Mr. Thos.
Pray, jr., editor Boston Journal of Commerce, a
gentleman who, though not now a professional
reporter, eau make his pen give a tery good ac-
count of itself. Notwitlhstanding that the Bos-
ton Journal of Commerce has quite alarge short-
hand staff, Mr. Pray occasionally finds himself
called uponî to give personal attention to sanme
of the many important cases that are phono-
graphically reported for his wdely known paper.
The printed i eport of one of these cases -"Fall
River Iron Works vs. Mechanics Mills "-we
have before us. The volume is composed of 763
pages, octavo, and contains about three hundred
thousand words i During this trial Mr. Pray
wrote 14,300 words within seventy-three minutes.
thus averaging 196 words per minute, and per-
forming the work under circumstances not the
most favorable. To use Mr. Pray's own words:
" I took 14,300 words and was only inside of the
court ro>m seventy-eiglt minutes, from which
you must deduct time to remove my coat, ar-
range reporting material and get te work. I
wrote, perhaps, for seventy-three minutes. It
was in a very poor light and with an inkstand
full of mud. I gave my notes to two amanuenses,
who knew as little about the case as anybody
could, and they transcribed them, with the ex-
ception of 80 or 81 words, which I readily sup-
plied, they being technical."

IDEALS.

MODEL HUSBANDs, wIVEs, JOURNALIsTs, POLI-
TICIANS, BABmES, AND ÇLEROYMEN.

HE ideal husband is a kind-hearted,
noble man, with the figure of an
Apollo and the beauty of an Adonis,

À> who pays the same delicate attention
to his wife that he did before their troth was
plighted; the real hisband is a round-shouldered,
grizzly looking fellow, who buys the second
quality butter for the table, eats his meals at a
down-town restaurant, and only remembers
that he is married when he is obliged to pay the
household expenses.

The ideal housewife is a woman who keeps
her home in the most delightful order, who
cooks the most delicious dinners and presides at
the tea-table with the grace of a queen; the
real housewife is a woman whose face is red
and blazed with cooking over a bot stove, whose
voice is sharp and earnest, and whojust "slams"
things around anywhere, no matter where, in
order to get ber work done in season for a buzz
over the backyard fence with her neighbors.

The ideal newspaper man is a man whose braim
is crammed solid full of ail things classical,
social and political, whose pen can reel Off
poetry, seutiment and sense to order. and into
whose presence we should come with feelings of
awe inspired by overpowering genius; the real
newspaper man is a worn out fragment of hu-
manity, who carries a sickly smile significant Of

hope deferred and financial depression, and
wears a seventy-five cent alpaca coat.

The ideal politician is a man whose breast is;
heaving full of patriotism, and whose intereet
in the welfare of the country is second only to
his allegiance to divine power; the real politician
is a man with his bands full of wires pulling in
all directions, from the dram shop to the pulpit,
to worm himself into an official position with
big pay and lots of nothing to do.

The ideal baby is a little fellow with the
daintiest tinted cheeks, curliest hair, sweetest
little 'coo," and with angel's wings just sprout-
ing from his shoulders - the real baby is a young
wad of humanity with open valves, screaming
ail the time, fuzz on his bald head like thistle-
down, and as for augel's wings, they don't fasten
them on with safety-pins.

The ideal clergyman is a man born too good
for this world, with the virtues of Christianity
bristling aIl over his character and shining
forth like the rays of the noon-day sun ; the
real clergyman is a man who prea-hes his best
sermons "on an exchange," in the hope of
getting a call with a bigger salary.

GREAT FEAT IN REPORTING.

REMARKABLE achievement in sten-
ography was that of the lady to whose
kindness the Boston Herald is indebted
for the accurate and almost verbatim

report of Carl Schurz's fine speech in German
at the reception by nis Boston countrymen.
The speech was translated off band into Englisb
shorthand notes as it was taken, instead of
beiig taken iii (erman and afterward put into
Englisl, as is generally the case on such oc-
casions. Mr. Thomas Allen Reed, of London,
is regarded as the greatest shorthand writer in
England, and bis facility at taking both French
and English equally weil is considered a marvel.
But when ne takes a French speech his notes
are in French. lu the Canadian Parliaient
there are two sets of shorthand reporters, one
to take the speeches delivered in English and
the other those delivered in French. But the
mental processes necessary to snob a work as
that of the Boston lady will be seen to be re-
markably complicated. First, there is the fol-
lowing of the speech in (ierman, which mus
have been with the strictest attention; then
there is the instantaneous translation of the
German words into their English equivalents;
and, thirdly, there is the rendering of the
English into shorthand characters while the
ear is alert to catch the German. The quick-
ness of wit demanded by such a performance is
wonderful, though we believe the French re-
porters in the gallery at Ottawa perform a simi-
lar marvel with the English speeches. The
lady gained ber skili in this respect by practise in
taking notes at the lectures in German unir
versities.

Correspondence on shorthand topics is soli.
cited for the WrTER.
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SELF CONSTITUTED REPORTERS.
______ ( Tw 7eournali.)

T as been said with au amount of truth
too welil known to be disputed, that a
little learning is a dangerous thing, and
to none I thik is this saying more ap-

plicable than to a certain class of men who cati
themselves reporters. Ali who have been con-
nected- with the press for any length of time,
and whose experience has introduced them ta
the gold and ta the dross of their profession,
must have marked the wide guif which separ-
ates the two. We are al conversant with the
advice of the father of reporters, and the
would-be scribes who daily applied ta 1im for
advice and assistance. It is lamentable ta us
that this recommendation is generally ignored,
the consequence being that the market is over-
crowded by a class of men whose aspirations are
not prompted by a general desire ta fit them for
the position which they crave. Not only does
the want of knowledge characterise these gen-
try, but the bliss they enîjoy iii spite of it,
perhaps consequent unon their ignorance, is
delightful to contem plate. Conspictcuus by
their pride and officiousness, their productions
are usually distinguished by their ridiculous
errors, which are often perceptible to the most
careless observer. Beyond atl this their per-
sonal character and habits are far from blame.
less, and on the whole they bring discredIt both
privately aud professionally on a responsible and
not unimportant body of men.

A REPORTER'S WORK.
WHICH SHOWS TEAT frs LIFE Is NOT AN IDLE ONE.

T is generally supposed by the world at
large, says a sympathetic contemporary,
that the lot of the reporter is happiness
itself. He is envied b the rich and

the poor, but especially by the boys during
circus time, as he is supposed te " git in for
nuthin'," which is a b:g thing in the eye of the
gamin. There are those be-ides the ganin who
think he wears a magie slipper that carries him
safely past al doorkeepers and ticket sellers;
that lie sports a charm about his throat that
brings forth free beer and bng juice ad libitum;
that he bas brass-plated cheeks which are past-
ports even into the skeleton eloset of the house-
hold and that his conscience is pliable and his
disposition se mercenary that it is but necessary
to cross his palm with a few paltry sheckels ta
turn his calumny into praise and his facts into
fancies.

But alas and alack i Truth stripped of the
imagery with which it is frequently clothed,
oftentimes would not be recognised by its own
mother. Behold the naked truth.

In order te get the facts with which ta con.
struct his numerous articles, lie must travel on
an average of five miles a day, or an aggregate
of 1,500 miles a year. During these perambu-
lations he asks several thousand civil questions

and gets several thousand uncivil answers;
gets fired out of offices and bouses ; has dozens
of doors slamamed in his face; is asked 10,000
questions and returus as many short but civil
aIswers; guts into a circus once on a promise
to give it a big send-off ; is buttonholed 1,300
tines by parties wlho desýre ta impart a good
article about themselves; is let into several
political secrets by candidates, which are bare-
faced boosts; is boosted by the saine candidate
because he didu't publish the secret; is wel-
comed wherever his pencil will put money into
people's pockets or give them a little notoriety.
fHowever, he pays five cents a glass for beer,
full rates for board, top prices for clothes, either
walks or pays full fare on the street cars.
While others are enjoying the opera, the social
party, the circus, prayer meetings, a gaine of
poker, a turn on the roller skates or marching
with a political club the reporter is wrestling
with a mass of chaotie facts and endeavoring to
get them into shape for you ta read while you
despatch your good warm breakfast.

He gets ta bed at 3 o'clock in the morning
and between the annoyances of flie, noisy
chambermaids and pencils of sunlight boring
into his eyes he does well to get seven honrs'
sieep by the time he is aroused at noon ta get
his breakfast. At 2 o'clock he reports at the
office and begins the same old round of duties.
But, taking one consideration with another, the
ife of a reporter is not much worse than that of

a street car driver after ail.-Oil City Derrick.

THERE IS NO DEATH.
There is no death ! The stars go down

To rise upon some fairer shore;
And bright in heaven's jewelled crown,

They shine forevermore.

There is no death! The dust we tread,
Shall change beneath the sunr-er shower,

To golden grain of mellow fruit,
Or rainbow-tnted tiower.

There is no death! The leaves may fail,
The flowers mnay fade and pass away;

They only wait through wintry hours,
The coming of the May.

There is no death! An anget form
Walkus o'er the earth with silent tread:

He bears our best-loved things away,
An then we call them " dead."

He leaves our hearts all desolats
He plucks our fairest, sweetest fkowers;

Transplanted into bliss, they now
Adorn immortai bowers.

And where he sees a smile too bright,
Or heart too pure for taint and vice,

He bears it to that warld of light,
Jo dJwell in Paradise.

-F. BULwER LYTrON.

THE PHONETIc REFORM is BooztnrNG.-The fol-
lowing is a specimen of some of the communi-
cations daily received by the City Commissioner:
-"Gune the 9th. Mr. Gotsworth, Sitty Comr
-Sir, yeu have been notfid alredy of filthey
state of the Rare of - Qune street West if it is
not sin ta i will hav to see the Mare."
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W. L. Cotton, Esq., editor of the Examiner,
is one of the shortliand reporters in the House
of Assenbly.

Mr. Ali. Boyle bas accepted a position in the
law office of Messrs. Bain, Blanchard & McColl,
Winnipeg. He was formerly correspondent for
the law office of Messrs. Mulock, Tilt, McArthur
& Crowther of this city. This is another
of the Torontonians abroad.

We had the pleasure of a brief visit lately
from Mr. H. A. Langford, of the Michigan Cen-
tral Railway General Frcight Office, Detroit.
Mr. Langford was on his way home after a

i holiday in the east-a pleasure which all good
shorthand workers deserve to enjoy.

Nobody will be more utterly delighted when
the foundation is laid for a new County Court
House than the hard-working shorthand men
of Toronto. It is not only a disagreeable, but
a dangerous business to work steadily for a day
in the present ill-ventilated and old fashioned
place.

Mr. Wm. Perkins, formerly correspondent for
the law office of Messrs. McCarthy, Hoskin,
Plumb & Creelman, cf this city, has taken bis
departure for Winnipeg te accept the position
of reporter on the Times. Mr. Pcfkins writes
Isaac Pitman's phonography with a few of
Graham's contractions. We wish him every
success in his new field of labour.

Mr. T. Pinkney and a company of friends
leave Toronto on August 3rd for New York and
the Thousand Islands of the St. Lawrence. It
is their intention to pass a few weeks in the
latter delightful locality, enjoying otium cum
dig. We wish Mr. Pinkney (who is one of our
esteemed contributors) and his friends a happy
and healthful time.

Mr. Robert Tyson, a member of the reporting
staff of the Superior Courts of Ontario, is an
enthusiastie canoe-er. A few yeaes ago he took
a long voyage around the coast of Lake Ontario
and down the Mississippi, cf which he after-
wards wrote a most interesting account in the
Canadian Monthly. Mr. Tyson contemplates
another long trip this summer, if indeed he is
not already afloat.

Mr. J. Innes McIntosh writing from Guelph,
Ont., esays:---In this city there are few whose
knowledge of shoi thand extends beyond the
first of the text books. In common with other
places there crop up enthusiastic aspirants, but
many of them eink in the Slough of Despond
before the alphabet is well learned. There are
perhaps a dozen shorthand students here wbo
are really in earnest. made up mainly of young
typos and junior limbe of the law. The former
know the value of the art from their close
association with it, and the latter probably
catch the contagion from the court reporters.

Mr. Herbert Burrows is private secretary te
the superintendent of the Grand Trunk Rail-
way at Toronto. He uses Isaac Pitman's sys-
tem and can write 150 words per minute.

We are glad te learn that our lady friends
are adopting pbonography on this side. Nine
young women graduated in phonography at the
Young Women's Christian Association last
week. The best of them could write 110 words
a minute.

"The Shorthand Society," for the study of
the science and literature of shorthand, was
established in London, England, on the 28th
June. Mr. Cornelius Walford. F. S. S., F. IA.,
was appointed Piesident; Mr. Thomas Allan
Reed, and the Rev. W. H. F. Hechla (Gabels-
burger writer). were selected as Vice-Presidents;
Mr. J. 0. Petuie, Honorary Treasurer; and Mr.
Edward Pocknell (author of "Legible Short-
band "), Honorary Secetary. The society is
open te all the world. The fee for fellowship is
10s. 6d. a year. Foreign associates are admitted
at 2s. 6d. a year.-half the fee of British asso-
ciates. The object of the society i te disecus
points of theory and practice with a view te
determine right principles for forming a short-
hand systemn for general use.

A n4ir and most ingenious speaking machine
bas lately been exhibited by Herr Faber before
the Physical Society, London. It is designed
te more perfectly imitate, mechanically, the
utterances of the human voice, by means of
artificial organs of articulation made on the
human model, and it is worked by keys like a
musical instrument. A bellows made of wood
and india rubbier serves for lungs; a small
windmill is placed in front of the bellows te
give thrilling sounds; the larynx is made of a
single membrane of hippopotamus hide and
India rublber; a moutih with two lips, a tongue,
and an India rubber nose complete the organs
of the apparatus. Foturteen distinct sounds are
uttered by it, and, combining these, any Mord
in any language can be produced-also laughing
and whispering.

We think it safe to assume that every sub-
scriber te the WRITER would like te see its news
department enlarged and improved. This cean
ce most effectually accomplisied if each of our
readers will make it a point to send us at least
Iwo paragraphs of phonographie news every
month. Personal mention of shorthand men,
notices of meetings, and in fact everytbing and
anything connected with or interesting te sten.
ographers, will be most welcome. It is too
muoh te ask our good friends each te make this
effort ? From what we knowv of the esprit
d'corps which distinguishes the shorthand pro-
fession, we feel confident that our reqaest will
meet with a liberal response. Items may be
sent either per postal card or letter, and we will
only be too happy te remit all postage in this
service.
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THE ASSOCIATION QUESTION. "the profession to place before students shining
TonoNro, ~ 1 Jnylt, "exampies of men who bave secured remuner-TOROTOative positions tiroug theirknowledge f the

To the Editor of the WIITER, "art." Nov le this fot the most natural in-
SR,-I have read with much interest the com- centive to ail unes of business? Vill not the

munication of Mr. Frank Yeigh regarding thmuncatonof r.Frak eig rganîn tihe 1rê-cognized professionais of to-day admit that it
establishment of a Canadian Shorthand Writers' was through tiis kind cf encouragement that
Association, and agree with him in every par- they took up and conqnered the art? If they
ticular. I do not see why we should be so far fail to gain the proffered prze then of course it
behind our brethren in the United States, in cannot be of any practical use, and therefore it
this matter. There vois will finîd in every cannot interfere with those wha have; the
state a Stenographers' Association supported by injury is then to tbemseves and net the pro-
the leading reporters cf the state. And why fession. The Rame individus? fnrther an States
should not that be here? I am sure if some of that ''it i-i centrary to sonnd principie te at-
our best reporters would take the matter in i torpt to prohibit instruction in this branch
hand it would be a grand success. It would of education." Tits I quite agree with, had the
not be a bad idea to grant certificates, -ay 1st, iremaining part of the letter been in keeping
2nd and 3rd class, to those who pass an ex- |with i, but it Recrs te le the prevaiiinï feeling
amination to be prepared by competent persons. amongst the profession that we students will
This would, to a certain extent, do away with yet dispiace them from their positions. Ithink
a great many of those self-styled reporters who à is torah>' uncaiied for, if men of high attain-
crowd the market, and it would place the art of ments are so scarce in this brandi as ie admit-
reporting upon its proper footing. This proces ted then why do the not make an effort to
of examination would be beneticial to ail; theclimb a little higher. where, accerding te their
merchant and lawyer would then be able to get a own ides, tie> wilI be safe for a time at least
reliable correspondent. Let someof our leading from incompetent aspirants. I hope sere af
reporters now take up this matter without the profession wili naw explain, or else give us
delay. They surely can devote a few hours a something more edifying and enceursging in
month to the matter. the future. B> se deing they will consuit their

I aan, yours trulra, own interesth.
'T. PINKNE.

ENCOURAGEMENT.

LDNDON, lst July, 1881.
To the Elitor Of SuoRTrANI WarrEn:

Dear Sir,-I have read your journal with the
usual degree of interest, and I am now glad to
avail myseif of the opportunity that it affords
to those wishing to express their opinions, or
to ask for information on matters connected
with the art. I may state that in this letter I
have both of these objects in view.

No doubt many of my fellow students have
oftentimes, as I have myself, wished for ex.
planations as I shall now endeavor to elicit
from our elder brethren. It must be very evi-
dent to ail who are in aisy way connected with
it and who read the various communications of
the profession that there exists a fear that the
supply is growing in advance of the demand.
For instance one says, "It is doing an injury to

Yours very respectfully,
AsprANr.

SUGGESTED REFORMS.

To the Editor of the CANADIAN ILLUsTRÀTED
SHORTANs WRITER:

Dear Sir,-There are four things in connec-
tion with shorthand that I would like to see.
(1.) Uniforuity in aIl reporters' notes. (2.) The
National Association consider this at their
meeting in September. (3.) The Standard of
our profession raised or braced up by means of
newspaper articles. (4.) The printed matter of
the CANAJIAN ILLUsTRATED SHORTHAND WRITER
doubled for twice the subscription price. What
say you ail, gentlemen ?

Yours very truly,
E. D. SNYDES.

DOWAOIAC, Mich.,
May 21st, 1881.
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THIE FLY. I
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REPORTERS' WORK.
Isaac Pitman's Systei. Q.
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SPEED THE PEN. r\v
Graham's Reporting Style-
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-S SELF.CONSTITUTED IIEPORTERS.
Benn Firman's Systew
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JJJEÂLS.
Isaa~ Pitrn~uis Sys~cm.
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1THEÇE IS NO DEATH
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